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S'DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1953

The fluorescent fixture uaed
over the study desk should ,aeasore 25 inches long and have two
20 watt fluorescent lamps. ••This
fixture should be mounted on 'he
wall so that its center is 9 incehs
from the front of the desk and 15
inches above the desk top It
gives twice the amount of light
that the table and wall lamps give,
making it an excellent source t
light for long hours of study or
close work.
When you give your child lighting by one of these methods, you
are helping to make his study easier and lease tiring. And it's eat.), tu
do when you fallow• the recipe.
•

Have you read the Chisel,.
fied Ads today?

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each

••••=

[

Weather

Kentucky: Sunny with highest 80 to 84 this afternoon.
Clear tonight. lowest 40 to
46 east and upper 40's west
portion.
Saturday sunny
and continued vvaim.

r

YOUR PIROGAMIZIMNIIIIIPIPRI

-United Press**.
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 16, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

Vol. )0dV; No. 245

ITEMPT MADE TO ORGANIZE PLANT
•

No Relief In
Sight For State

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We examined the pockett of the
five year old the other day and
was surprised at the quantity and
quality of the contents.
The principal object and the one
that took up the most room was a
length of chain about one foot
being
were
links
long. The
about one and one half inches
in length and fairly heavy.

D SPECIALS!

This object took practically all
the room in his right pocket.

19c lb.

a

59c lb.

seasoned
UT, No. 1 -aka

39c lb.

te cI4coàs

10c
29(

;ERS .

28c lb.

lb.
tb. -

29c lb.

2 1-2 can . .
Chili, 1 lb. can

25c

-E CORN, 2 No. 303 cans 25c
25c doz.
ORANGES
.... 35c doz.

RAPES, 2 lbs.

29c

EANS, 2 No. 202 cans

25c

ir remodeling and are better
ome out and shop. We weloriCef.

ROBERTS
SELF-SERVICE GROCERY
Call 874
Free Delivery Daily

In the other pocket was an old
a with the little window broken
as. an insulator, the kind formeron radio aerials when folks
WV to have them to hear anything. and two small wooden
spoons.

Frankfort. Oct. 16 an--There was
no relief in sight today in Kentucky's current drought when the
five-day forecast issued at Louissilk sounded like a broken record--"Little or no rainfall," it
add,
The Department of Conservation
yesterday banned picnicking and
camping in all state parks because of the extreme fire danger.
The ban will be in effect for the
dutation of forest-fire emergency.
Hunting already has bean banned.
Eight foreat fires—six new ones
and two old ones—illirned over
420 acres of state timberland yes!
terday in six counties.
Counties with forest fires were
Knox, Pike. Floyd,
Breathitt,
Caldwell and Carter.
In addition to little or no rainfall, the five-day forecast called
for an .average temperature six
degrees higher than the 57-degree
normal in the state.

Murray High And
Madisonville
to -Atter Al 7:30

We asked him why he went
----the effort to -carry such stuff aMurray High and Madisonville
round with him all the time and
we were greeted with a look of tangle tonight at 7:30 p. m. at
wonderment as if to say what Holland Stadium in one of the
featured games (if the week. Both
else is there to carry around.
teams are Owning for the conferSince betrawsleg five this month ence title Old a loss tonight by
mean
they
he is hardly able to handle t:nd Madisonville would
it takes more psychology than would be out of the race
Murray High's chances would be
usual _to get results.
lessened, however they would still
Steeliest got hit in the hia.id be in the running since they have
with a rock last week and- bled foe victories to no defeats.
Buchanan will play tonight, acfor a while.
cording to Coach Holland. He has
More bleed this week when the missed the last three games with
an tirm injury. Most of the boys
seven year old almost sanked
are in good shape Holland said,
wart off of his arm in a fall.
and their spirits are high.
A win tonight by the Tigers
We dmet know why the Red
Cross won't take blood from a kid would put them in an enviable
They seem to be able to lose position tor the conference title
quite a lot of it without any ()It- and would leave only HopkinsWe spill enough vile and Paris to hurdle far the
sloe's harm
blood around the house in a week irhaiinder of t)ae season.
to mount to quite a lot
We built a fence around our
Spider Lays, and they show already that we'll have a bumper
crop of blooms next year The
dugs and kids gave them a hard
way to ito this year.

Money Is
Allocated For
MSC Gym

Rev. Paul Lyles
Made Paris District
Youth Rally Head

•

Proves it!

•intiac's extra. value is
just a .lese dollars more
smallest. lowest-priced
Pontiac ranks with the
ear-in and year-out in
lue. That's our final
is. dollar for dollar, you
t a Pontiac. Now come in
this handsome Pontiac
the hest huy for you. too!

Frankfort, Ky.,—The Property
and Buildings Comrnassion allocated nearly one million dollars for
projects
yesterday
construction
Louisville. Ky.—The Rev Paul but deferred action on some othT. Lyles of Murray, has befen ap- ers until more money is available.
W. T Judy. executive director,
pointed Paris District youth rally
forthcoming called it the largest allocation in
the
for
chairman
Methodist "Spiritual Life Revival," recent months and said another
It was announced here today by two million in commission funds
was retained as a cushion to ?all
Bishop William T Watkins
revival, ihvolving back on if this year's general fund
The united
thr Methodist Chtirehes of 'Ken- revenues fall to reach expectations.
tucky and Western Tennesee, will He also revealed about $800,000
be conducted in two units. The more was being held for emerEast Unit, including the Kentucky gency uses.
Some allocations were for EastConference of the church and the
Campbellsville and the two Louis- ern Kentucky projects which. said
ville districts of the Louisville Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, were in
Conference. will be Octoher 23-30. keeping with hiw intentions of
The West Unit, including the Mem- doing everything possible to aid
phis Conferencc and the Hender- economic development there. He
son. Hopkinsville. Bowling Green, said Eastern Kentucky had been
told -Owensboro districts -ar---the rl1therd twy- a drop In -roma busibe ness.
Louisville Conference, will
After the commission met, the
November 13-20. .
Purpose of die revival is to seek governor conferred with Revenue
greater observance of the holy and Finance Department officials
habits of the spiritual life by the but declined to elaborate on the
He did reveal that it was
aPProaimateir 300.000 Methodists session
in Kentucky and Western Tennes- a "preliminary meeting in which
("the state's whole fiscal .picture"
see. .
Among the habits to be emphasi- was explored.
Kentucky's geniti"al fund pikezed will be daily Bible reading,
regular chiarch attendance, prayer. tions ran eight per cent under
estimates for the July-Sept. perfamily devotional. and tithing.
Bishop Watkins is general chairAlterations announced by Judy
man of the united effort. He is
.in charge of Tb,e Methodist Church included•
$100000 for Murray State ColIn Kentucky and Western Tenneslege toward completion if a styka
see,
While previously alloted. funds
were held up while the college
sought ways to raise money.

James Glasgow To
Sing In Choir

James G. Glasgow. formerly of
,Murray. Ky., junior, has been selected to sing bam'in'the 52-vnice
at
Geot got
Philharmonic Choir
Teachers College
Mr Glasgow, graduate of Murray High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Glasgow
of Veterans Hospital, Dublin, Ga.

MURRAY HIGH TO
HAVE HA LI.OWE,F.'

CARNIVAL

Witches, Gobi ns and Ghosts
will greet those who attend the
annual Halloween Carnival of the
Senior Class of the Murray High
School Saturday night. October 31.
The public is invited to conic
and see the "House of Horrors"
and other things of interest.

Scouter. Plan Four Rivers Council Campaign

James Lassiter
Addresses
Rotarians
Senator James Lassiter addressed
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday at their regular meetin. Senator Lassiter spoke on the purpose and organization of the Southern Region Educiaion Board, a
meeting of-which. he recently attended in Daytona Beach, Florida.
Lassiter told Rotarians that the
purpose of the organization is to
allow states to cooperate with one
another to insure that students in
the participating states receive education they desire, especially as
it pertained to speciaiized training courses.
He gave as an example the
course prescribed for Veterinarians
Kentucky doer not have a school
which they might attend, but the
state of Georgia has. The state
will pay the state of Ganrgia. he
said, to accept the Kentucky student, thereby giving - the -.Kentucky student the opportunity he
wants and allowing the stele of
Georgia to build its schnel into a
better one. The same situation
would prevail it a student from
another state wished to attend a
spiLcialized Kentucky institution.
This arrangement was developed, Ire said, when it was- found
that
states having specialized
courses were too crowded to accept outside students. ‘f!th this
arrangement, he said, the school
would obtain additional money
with which to iticrense the capacity of the school
This Is e cheaper method of
giving the-- students the _opportunity to attend the courses than for
each state to spend huge amounts
of money for the' building of the
necessary schools of their own, he
said
He was introduced by Hall McCuiston
Visiting Rotarians from Pat is.
Tennessee were Granville Casey,
Frank Blake, Bob Turpin. Dwight
Norman, Herman Reynolds, Malcolm Little, W. G. Young of Robinson, Illinois was also a visitor.
Hiram Tucker had as his guest.
Dr William Pogue, John Workman was the guest of GeOrge E.
Overbey. Hall McCuiston had as
B Lassiter Hobart
his guest.
Wright was the guest of A Car Waylon Rayburn was the
moo
guest of Nat Ryan Hughes with
Fred Shyler the guest of Bob
Garrison, Roy Herring was the
guest of Andre* Ward

Missionary iGeorge Hart
To Speak Here. Named To
Head Drive

Sam Hudgins has been made
manager of the Larry Kerley Company according to an announcement today by Larry Kerley owner of the concern.
Mr Kerley said that he has
named a manager for his store because of the extensive demands

Dr Ralph Woods urged Rotarians to attend the Rotar; District
Convention which will be held at
D L, Divelbiss, preirident of the
club. presided.

James F.Thillips
With USAir Force
-.Airman, Third Class Jaraaa F.
Phillips is- now serving with the
U S. Air Force at the Williams
Air Force Base at Chandler, Arizona.

The young man entered the service February 2. 1953, and took
his basic training at the Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

Rev. Francis To
Preside At Conclave
have
Rev Tom Francis will
charge of the principal, part of
the Blood River Associational Royal Ambassador Conclave to be
MemOrial
Baptist
held in the
Church at 7:00 o'clock this Saturday night.
/
All boys, age nine Int ough 16.
are especially urged to attend.

W. F. Foster. of Mayfield, will
serve as general chairman of the
Four Rivers Boy Scout Council
The national average rate for
campaign. Mr. Foster presided at
the 1953 corn crop, which reflects
the breakfast.
90 percent of the October 1 parity
Robert Billington,
Cincinnati, price for corn, is the same as the
Ohio, Region Four 'Kentucky, national average rate for
last
Ohio, W Va.) Regional Scout Ex- year's crop It is 2 cent in bushel
.
ecutive, brought the group an in- higher than the minimum averspiring message on the need for age of $1 58 a bushel announced
many, many last Februiry before planting time.
Scouting and the
benefits derived Slam this out- The increase is due to a rase in
standing youth program.
the parity price from $1.75 to
$1.78 a bushel between February
The meeting was similar to a and
October.
luncheon give.) at the Executive
by Gov.
mansion in Frankfort
Purchase agreements also are
Lawrence Wetherby. which was available.
attended by the Chairman of the
Application for loan if to be
aarious Boy Scout Councils in
made at the County PMA office.
the State.
The following were extended invitations to the breakfast by Mr.
Foster:
McCracken County—John MacDonald, Jr. Bill Rottgering. Fred
Nagel. C. A. RobertsOri:Tobli
chhoff. Tom Paxton. Curt Seward.
EdWoodall, ..Mallory
Hewaral
wards. Al Hughes. George Broughton
Graves County—De Ruben t Orr,
Frank Matthews, 7 L Galloway.
John Myers, W- J. Watkins. David
tookofsky, Rev. 3 Howard BaxWalter
ter Steve Comes, and
Goodwin,_
Calloway County—George Hart,
Dr Raloh Woods. James Lasaiter.
Harry Sledd Robert C. Miller and
Henry Holton,
Marshall County—Earl Osborne.
Curt Phillips, Cliff Treas. R. W.
Tomlinson, and Dr. E. M. Wolfe,
Hickman County—Bill Craddock
Henry Brady and Sheriff Malin.
-C^Xflistle County—J. M. Kelly,
Rev. Gene
Arnold Beard. and
Barnes
County—Maxwell McFulton
Dade .T A Whipple. Fnarl Homes
and R B Goalder.
Obion County—Cecil Moim, Farrig Vacien Garland Bennett, Jr..
Dr. Paul Mayhew and Dr. Byron
0. Garner
Chairman of the County Committees were presented -with the Quota
to he raised These men were Dr.
Earl OsRobert Orr (Gravesi
harne and R W Tomllasrin (Marshall), George Hart (Calloway),
Lewis Schmidt (Mc("racken). J
M Kelley (Carlisle) .1fireiee B Attie Hall (1Ballarcla Maawell MeDade and J A
Whimale. CoChairman (Fulton), Bill Craddock
Ittiregmana Dr. Heron 0. Garner
40hion), Tom Birtle (Livingston).

Sam

Hudgins

made on his time by his eiork.on
congressional committes. He has
been working with Congressmen
Harold Velde of the House Committee, on Unamerican Activities
Mr. Hudgins was formerly with
the retail branch of the B. F.
Goodrich Rubber Company and ts
well known here in Mricray. He
was born' in West Helena. Arkansas and was raised in Jackson.
Tennessee where he graduated
from Lambuth College in 1950. He
is married to the former Miss
Ethelyne Mathis of Jackson and
they have two children. Sylvia,
age four. and Carol Ann. age one
month.
Hudgins' is a member of the American legion, a former. Marine,
and a member of the Memnrial
Baptist Church.
He and big family live at 1023
Sharpe Street .

An attempt is being made to
organize the employees of the
Calloway Manufacturing Company
according to information received
today.
It is understood that the CIO has
petitioned for an election to the
National Labor Relations Board
and that a hearing was held Wednesday.
Mr. Finley. attorney for the CIO
from Detroit, Nick
Marcella a
New Albany, Indiana and a Mr.
Haley from Mayfield represented
the CIO at the NLRB hearing
Wednesday. Company representatives and two National Labor Relations Board were also present.
A board reporter from Cincinnati attended the meeting Wednesday.
The petition for an election was
made tor the board following the
meeting Wednesday here in Mur-

Jf the election is granted, as it
will under standard procedure the
ern-plcrycser-gr—rnar
pa ny will
cast their Ate on whether to al'low the CIO to represent them
in negotiations with the company.
Price support loan on 1953-crop or whether to have union affiliacorn for Calloway County is $1.69 tion at all.
a bushel and is available to CalThe company has been in oploway County growers on both eration since late Spring and at
farm and warehouse stored corn, the present time still has about
Clarence L. Miller. chairman, said forty percent of its employees in
here today.
the training phase,
A spokesman for the company
These rates are for corn which,
said today that it would be some
except for moisture content, gradtime before all employees would
es U. S. No. 3 or better, or corn
be nut of this stage of the operwhich would grade No. 3 but for
ation.
•
The factor of test weight which
The company hires about 250
reduces it to No
persons at the present time and
These are the same as price sup- has an expectation of hiring about
port loan rates for 11152-crop corn two times that number when all
and are based on the national average price support rate of $1 80
a bushel announced October 5
by the U. S Department of Agriculture.

Pheasant Shoot
Planned Saturday
_And Sunday

I

Keroueky Dam next week._

Phillips is the son of Wr and
Mrs. Coil Phillips of Hazel Route
Three He is a graduate ot Hazel
High School

Price Support
On Corn $1.69

Rev. Tom Francis. missionary
to Palestine, will be the speaker
at both the morning and evening
services at the Memorial Baptist - W. F. "Willie" Foster. President
Church Sunday, October 18. ac- of the Merit Clothing Company of
cording to an announcement made Mayfield, albnii with fifty Scouters
today
and Scout Leaders from the 10
The guest missionary has spent counties comprising the Four Rivthe past five years in Palestine ers Council attended a "kick-off"
and will tell of the rebirth of Is- breakfast at the Hall Hotel in
rael at the morning aervice at Mayfield recently preparatory to
1050
Al the evening service at a finance campaign to raise 1134,7:30 Rev. Francis will show slides, 000 for Scouting next year.
that were taken while he was in
October 20 has been set as the
Palestine.
The public Is urged to attend date for the Kentucky Coordinated
these services. The Chinch pastor. Boy scout Finance Campaign. On
Rev S E. Byler, is conducting a That date, all Boy Scout Councils
revival meeting in New Lebanon. over the State will stage their finance drives.
Ohio,

Sam Hudgins
New Manager
Of Store

Election Requested By CIO
At Calloway Manufacturing

The Calloway County Conservation Club is sponsoring a large
scale two-day pheasant shoot Saturday and Sunday, October 17
and 18
The shooting contests
will be held at the Troth Cobb
Resort.
Shooting will begin -eaah day at
9:00 a m and continue all day.
Both still &forts - and Chit -Piteons will be used. Shooters may
shoot at the one they choose
Twelve men will compete in each
contest using still targets.' The
price on still targets will be 50c
per shooter All types of shotgun
ammunition will be available on
the grounds
pigeon
The clay
shooters will be charged $I 00 te
compete and the club does not
charge for the targets used, Five
persons will compete in each heat
of the pigeon shoot.

Local Lady
Observes 94th
Birthday

Four score and fourteen yeare
terve passed in the life of Mrs.
Kate Rose who celebrated her
ninety-fourth birthday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Linn,
on the Olive Boulevard Thursday.
Only the immediate
niembers
of the family and a few close
friends were present for the special occasion of Mrs. Rose,
Mrs. Rose has been known by
her friendliness and the goodwill
she has shown in her life as a
homemaker and a mother. She
always enjoyed working in her
yard and her garden and always
tried to give arntre small item to
almost every person that came
Ti Vali—Wei- at her home.
Another hobby of Mrs. Rose is
that of piecing quilts add doing
the regular chore of mending and
patching.
The elderly lady was born in
Calloway County near the Almo
Heights crossing in the Flint cornmunity. She has lived in this
community until recent years.,
firlt marriage to Andy Belcher ended after ten years at the
time of his death. She ater married Joe Rose who pasted away in
1910. Since that time she has been
living with her children. Mrs.
Cyrus Tann and Cary Rake.

One child. Miss Lottie Rose
passed away in 1913. Mrs. Rose
has one brother living, J h Trevathan of Pleasant' Ride. Mich.,
near Detroit, Mich. She has four
grandchildren—Mrs. Ed Scully of
Nashville. Tenn., Mrs
Holmes
Winners will receive either live Dunn, Misses Katie Rose and MarMA dressed pheasants as their prize. tha Linn of Mteray and one great
The Club has purchased 1213 Pheas- grandson, Ed Scully, Jr
ants to be given away in the two
Mrs. Rose is very active and
days of shooting. Alf persons win- waits on herself all the timrt.
6he
ning pheasants may takc either
can recall many interesting events
the live or dressed birds. Many
in her life including some during
shooters prefer live birds that can the Civil War
May the remainbe released.
ing years of her life be as happy
All profit from the two-day affair will be used to restock game
in this coutity The club now is
holding a large number of quad
that will be released next spring
them
To raise money to feed
through the winter is a primary
reason for the shoot

as the ones have been in the past.

Eight North American animals
hibernate during the cold Winter
months
These are the jumping
mouse, badger, bat, gopher, wood.
chuck, chipmunk, raccoon and bear

employees
become
thoroughly
trained.
A company representative said
that as soon as workeles become
trained and can turn out finished
products acceptable to retail merchants. all employees Osould become eligible for the normal benefits offered by the company.
'The company is not on a profit
making level at the current time,
but it is believed that it will
when all employees reach the level
of training necessary.
fhe company maufactures work
an sports clothing.
The industry marked the third
major industry that has move
to Murray
ecently. The other
two being the Murray Manufacturing Company and the Winslow
Engineering Corporation.
It
was
brought to Murray
through the efforts of many people in order that the city and
county might benefit from the
paYroll that would be made available, and from other materials and
services which the plant woald
Use.
The people of Murray raised approximately $80.000 to bring the
plant to Murray
This money is
being used to pay for the rent
on the building for five years, to
install a sprinkler system in the
plant and to pay the interest on
the financing of the system.
In turn the company has spent
over 8150.000 in remodeling, rewiring, painting, and in the installation of machinery' in the
building. Employees at the plant
%we been on the payroll since
late spring.
Several meetings have been called by out of town CIO organic:
ens so that the purpose of the
ganization by the CIO could be
explained. It is not known hoe
many of the employees desire
affiliation with the CIO.

Hayworth-Haymes
Singing The Blues
Houston. Tex., Oct. 16 ee--Rita
Hayworth. who arts at a small
table alone while her husband
croons at a swank supper club for
a salary that's already been spent,
joined him today in singing the
financial blues.
Miss Hayworth. wo once made
more than $260.000 in Hollywood
and still owns 45 per cent of her
current pictures, said
she was
broke.
1The former daughter-in-law of
one of the world's richest men
said she ,was so poor that she and
her two daughters, Princess YasmM and Rebecca Welles, are living on the salary of her new husband. Dick Havmes.
But the government 'has been
getting Flaymes' salary about as
regularly as it goes into the crooner's pockets.
He currently is singing before a
packed house in the plushy Emerald Room of the Shamrock Hotel and, Rita said. is - vending
sleepless night
worrying
about
hills and unpaid income 'axes, reported to be in the neighborhood
of 6100.000
His estimatel $5,000 salary, for
the two-week Houston engagement
was *advanced when the contract
was signed last Mo. U. S. Internal Revenue agents learned this to
their chagrin when they attempted
to file a $10,000 tax lien on the
sum after Haymes opened tier 9
Tuesday night.
Meanwhile, many believed Rita
may be a bigger attraction at the
Emerald Room than Haymes.
She sits nightly. alone, at a small
table.
There is a noticeable effort on
the part of patrons to be polite.
But there is also a noticeable shift
by dancers to the side of the room
where Rita sits
It has not been disclosed where
Rita's Oa° chilsiren are.
Miss Hayworth told newsmen on
her arrival at Houston that "Con.
trary to popular belief that I'm a
don't hay, any
wealthy woman,
Dick's got to supmoney at all
port me and my family and household out of his earnings as a sing-

er."
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gued hy excessive
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ing lost eight of three time safer Muni ea Mast
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lineup
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NOTICE
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and
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NEW MEN FOR A BETTER
WORLD
Before there can be a new world such as is needed so much,
there must be more made-over
men, who are subject to the will
of Christ. This lesson has to do
with the life and service of such
new men in .this present world.
MATTHEW 5:13-16.
Christ used two very familiar
things to set forth the real nature
of Christian living: salt rind light.
He likened Christians to salt. Salt
selves a number of purposes: it
keeps things sweet and fresh, it
imparts a portion of its taste to
the food with which it IS mixed
thus making it palatable, it whets
the appetite, it creates a thirst,
it serves as an antiseptic, and it
preserves from corruption and decay that with which it is mingled.
Salt has three outstanding proper-
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ties—penetration, purification and
preservation.
It exists for others and it does its work gradually,
Silently and ineonspiciously.
Christians are the only ones Who
can add real savor to life. The
preservation of the world depends
upon the presence of the Lord's
people. Whether man realizes it
or not, it is the presence of believers in Christ that saves the
world from destruction.
Peace and happiness in the lives of Christians can create a real
thirst for the same in the lives of
the ungodly. Many have testified
that the godly life of some Christian had more to do with bringing
them to a saving knowledge of
Christ than anything else; On the
other hand, many have been turned *away from Christ by the inconsistent
lives
of professing
Christians.
Christ referred to His followers as "the light of "the world."

Now that His bodily presence is
no longer manifested. His followers furnish the only light this
Without them the
world has.
world would be in utter spiritual
daqness. What a glorious privilege is the believer's giving forth
the light to 'the world by reflecting the true light! Jesus Chlist
is the only true light, but He
shines through the lives of those
who know Him and walk in His
footsteps. He will shine through
the lives of alt Christians if they
will let Him. Each Christian is
responsible for keepirig the reflector of his soul clean so that
Christ may shine forth unhindered.
We are expected to witness openly and boldly for Chrisf with
our lips and our lives. What our
Lord desires, and our world needs.
is a genuine, positive, active, righteous and useful life. We are
to shine freely, fully and conspicuously. There is no thought here
of proud or selfish display. Light
does not shout about itself; it just

shines. Those who will not hear
the gospel preached should at
least be given a chance to see it
lived.
II CORINTHIANS 5-17-19.
When we are regenerated by
God's grace, we are said to be
"in Christ." In relation to Christ
the soul may be in one of three
states—the state of nature or without Christ, the state of grace or
in Christ. and the state of glory
or with Christ. Without Christ is
the condition in which alt. of tei
were born and eurtureck We remained in that condition until we
accepted Christ by faith. When we
believed on Christ and accepted
Him as our personal Saviour, a
miracle was wrought and a new
creation came into being. The old
things passed away automatically.
When men receive Christ, they
also receive new life. There is
born in them a new faith, a•new
joy. new affectiqns and a new
hope. Christians - see, think, feel
and act differently. Their minds.
their affections, arid their lives are

The Big Stamp Mystery

changed. Formier thoughts, principles and practices have passed
away, and, the
new creitures in
Christ Jesus ,act from' neellNe.principles and new purposes. They
have new attitudes, new desires,
new ideals and new hopes. They
have a new song in their hearts
and a new 'testimony on their _lips

talking about what we have learned unless we practice it.
James did not contradict Paul's
doctrine of justificatiett by faith,
but he did combat the perverters
Some have
of Paul's teaching.
between
contradiction
imagined
Paul and James on this important
subject, but such Is not the case.
Paul wrote about justificatiffn before'God on the ground of faith,
while James referred to justification before men on the basis that
works are an evidence of saving
faith. James contended that real
faith would result in good works.
Anything which is called faith that
does -not result in works is very
definitely not the kind of faith
commanded by God and revealed
in His faithful and obedient servants. •
Faith and works are united in-

Inasmuch as God is reconciling
Men. unto Himself through the
gospel of Christ, every believer is
commissioned to bear the word of
reconciliation to lost men everywhere, and to beseech them to be
reconciled to God and to assume
the right attitude toward Him in
all things. We are to urge men
to accept Christ personally, to
confess Him publicly and to serve
Him openly. As God's spokesmen
to others, we are to entreat them
to accept the friendship and.love
which God offers and to enter in- separably, df a man has saving
to the peace which He provides.
faith, it is certain to manifest itJAMES 2:14-18 ___self in good works. It is useless
It is very important to know for one to say that he has faith
God's will, but such knowledge to if he does not produce goad works.
little except to earn God's disap- Faith which consists of a Mere
proval unless we do His will. It is profession is never acceptable to
well to hear with swift apprehen- God. To profess to have faith,
sion, but there is no point in and at the same time. to be des-
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one seems to know just how the truck in the ofEcially-apprned design of a new three-cent postage stamp, above, commemorating the
60th anniversary of the trucking industry, should manage to look 56
much like the vehicle in the photo below. Postal authorities said it was
just a coincidence. Whatever it is, the design has caused a furor among
truck manufacturers, with the result that Postmaster General Arthur.
No

110010CM1

AFTER an 800-year-old sovereignty
chapute between England and
France, question of ownership of
two island groups in the English
• channel has gone to the Inter.
national Court of Justice at The
Hague. The groups are Les Ecres
hous and Plateau des lifinquiere
(large type), whose sovereignty
question goes back to William the •
Conqueror, when England also
had territory to France proper.
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JOHN WESLEY
",They ceased not to teach."
Acts 5:42
John Wesley would have us
unite ... Those two great factors of the Right .. . "A vital
piety with knowledge" . . .
supAnd found a church
ported college . . . For learning well goes hand in hand ..
With godliness, so let us stand . . . Behiad.the
church-schools and there teach . . . Young folks
to practice and to preach . .. The ways of moral
right and truth . . . And educate the nation's
youth.
JULIEN C. HYER
THESE ARE SCENES of t.,e pitched battle between New York police
escorting AFL longshoremen to work on docks, and rival hat117111.
tional Longshoremen's union meniber. • ousted from
FL membership. Night sticks were swung and rocks thro,An bL,i the new AFL
union wrested at least temporary control cif a key breakwater pier,
with the losers promising more fight. (International Sostr4peolo0

Address
James G. Ryan (left). Federal Narcotics bureau district supervisor. and James IL Pages customs official, display seized sacks of
heroin and the two fire extinguishers In which the dope was round.

,Phone (if any)

ile

For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation
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SEIZE 4 WITH $600,000 HEROIN -

A rioting dock asorker la hauled In by pollee as crowd watches.

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
Murray, Ky.
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3rd and Maple Sts.
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BRENT OUTLAND
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I would like to be considered for your
high part time earning program.

NOW

Model 757
17-inch Screen

Economy

To he considered you must have a car available
and character references.
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cttyber 19th.

America's Best Buy
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ACTING NEW YORK Lt. Gov. Arthur H. Wicks points to sign on his
office door In Albany to Indicate he 111 standing pat on his refusal
to resign as Gov. rhomas,A9 Dewey demands Dewey asked for the
resignation because of Wicks' visits to builihng trades labor chieftain
Joey Fay In Sing Stag prison. WICILli said the state senate elected_
him majority leader, and he would offer his reslg-ngtion only to the
senate. WIcka la-acting lieutenant governor as result of resignation
of the elected official.
Infernationar rrir lad photo I

a program of $30 to $35 per Nfeek earnings.

e FREE!

•

Maple Street

By filling out the coupon aftached you will have
an opportunity to be one of.three Intfies selected for

area gladly

ease/
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(Subject .0 change)
PROGRAM
Saturday, October 17, 1953 •
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Video
10:00 Space Cadet
11:00 Flash Gordon
11:30 Capitan Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Life Begins At 80,
1:00 Roy Rogers
1:45 NCAA Football Game
3:30 Pre-Game Program
12:30 To Be Announced
3:45 NCAA Football Game
California vs. Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00 Ozzie and Harriette
630 Ramar of the Jungle
7:00 I Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
10:00' Wrestling From Hollywood
Sunday, October 19 1953
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pro Football
Cleveland Browns at Chicaf
Cardinals
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels
4:00 This Week In The News
4:00 Superman
5:00 Vandy Football
6:00 Winchell-Mahoney
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9-00 Music City, U. S. A.
9:30 Movietime
11:00 To Be Announced
Monday, October' 19, 1953
900 Ding Dung School
9:20 Glamour Girl
1000 Hawkins Falls
10- 15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:45 Devotional Moments
11:00 Morning Matinee
12:0') Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2:30 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers

FOR TRULY FINE QUALITY BAKED GOODS

641 South
12th

Nice Green Finish
Radio, Heater
White Wall
Tires

L&R Motors

CHANNEL 4
TIME

Mr. Outland wishes to express his appreciation
to all the customers who patronized the former
Wells-Outland Bakery.
He further wishes to extend a hearty invitation
to the people of Murray and Calloway County to
visit the new bakery.

SENATE
TEM PORA 14.1"
PRESIDENT
COMMITTEE
.k•ZIRES
•

G""
.

1949 Ford
Club Coupe

•
•CL,••

'
2111111111
.
11

11.1

tol OUR Lif-ED CARS

WSM-TV Program
Shedule
•NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE

IS NOW SOLE OWNER
of the former
WELLS-OUTLAND BAKERY

NO TO DEWEY 5 DEMAND HE QUIT

REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBUGATION

for/ couLtr Carta.
Thy OIZOW60 QUICKM

AFL DOCKERS WIN PITC4ED BATTLE

E: Summerheld,struck dealer himself, has ordered a last-minute change in the sketch. More than 100,000,000 copies of the stamp wdl be issued.
In the photo, Ben Winterbertrer of St. Louis is shown at the wheel of
a Reo truck he steered to a national truck-driving championship. Said
Reo: "The Post Office Department might consider using a sketch of a
covered wagon instead. That should make everyone happy."

OLD F ASH ION ED VIIR-HE S
t Pt 012001.4 ON HALLOWEEN
-**k

U. S. ARMY Secretary Robert T. Stevens (left) and Senator Joseph
McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin, leave Federal building in New 'Fork
following a session of the Senate subcommittee investigating filched
secret radar documents from Fort Monmouth, N. J. Said McCarthy. "If they got into the hands of the enemy, they could be
extremely dangerous to this ccuntry." Said Stevens, "The Army is
Investigating all Installations and has been aware of the situation
(international 8otteciphoto)
for a considerable period of time."

Plateau des
iel,.
Minquhret

titute of practical living and char- 330 On Your Account
itable giving is to prove that the 4:00 Opry Matinee
profession is false and worthless. 4:15 Let's Find Out
One may say that he has faith, 4:30 Howdy Doody
but unless his declaration is sub- 5:00 Western Corral
stantiated by appropriate works, 5:55 Weather Report
it is no better than to say to the 6:00 Televisit
naked and the hungry, "Depart 6:15 Farm Furrows
in peace, be ye warmed and fil- 6:30 Jungle Macabre
led," without any effort whatever 6:45 News Caravan
to supply the clothing and food 7:00 Name That Tune
which was needed. If we claim to 7:30 Howard Barlow
have faith, we are under obliga- 800 I Led Three Lives
tion to prove that we do. Jesus is 8.30 Robert Montgomery
simply challenging us to produce 9:30 Who Said That
works as the evidence of the gen- 10:00 Views of The News
uineness of the faith which we 10:15 Sports Roundup
10:30 Revelon Theatre
profess.
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FRIDAY,.()GTO= 16,..1943

Activities Reported
By Various Tro2ps
Of The Girl Scouts

Club
Weddings Locals

Zeta Department To
Hold Open Meeting

FRI

Mrs, Harlan Hedges wel be the
guest speaker at Use open meetScheel
The Murray Training
The following reports 11,,ve been ing of the Zeta Departmeht of
chapter of the Future Homemak- made by various troops of the
the Murray Woman's Club to be
ers of America, under the lead- Girl Scouts:
held - Thuraday evening, October
ership of Miss Jean Ann Moubray
22, at eight o'clock at the club
TROOP II
Met Wednesday to complete its
house.
program of activities for the year.
*PJP
members of the department
By Shirley Andrus, Scribe
*PIP
*PJP
All members volunteered to work
Leaders, Mrs. Alton Rogers and plAning to bring guests are reon activities pertaining to at least Mrs. H. B. Bailey, r.
quested to call the hostesses by
E_
Troop . 10 met at the Scout cab- Tuesday.
The home of Mrs. E. C. Jones
Fridas October 16
T esday, October II.
Mrs. John Pasco, chairman of
on South Tenth Street was • the onet
Goa"
l n umber -one is the develop- in Tuesday with the leaders. Mt.
The Woman's Society af Christ- scene of the meeting of Circle 111
The New s' sed
e Homemakers
The Duress
as Class of the First
of greater understanding' of W. B. Moser, principal of Murray the department, invites the public
ing
ian
Service of the Lynn Grove
Club will meet with Mrs. Kerby Baptist Chwah ern meet with
of the Woman's Missionary' Society the people and homes of other na- High School, came over. We wee! to attend the meeting to hear the
Jennings at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Jimmy Bucy at seven-thirty Methodist Church met Wednesday_ of the First Baptist Church held tionalities within and without the on a hike to identify !leech trees: very talened speaker.
o'clock. Group I. Mrs. Fannie Lou eventrig at the church with Mrs. Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty country. The members working We came back and discussed our
•• •
-r
Shanklin in charee of U
Adams. captain, will be in charge Lane
halloween
party.
o'clock.
on this goal are Miss Patsy Moody sleep-out and
Diamond Ring:.
Saturday. Octeber 17
e business session.
of the arrangements.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, chairman, we's chairman, Miss Judy Waldrop, co- Apples were served by our lead- 8 MILLION DOUSES WERE
Circle Juniors
The lecodmen
RUILT SINCE WORLD WAR 11 - Catenated tied Reg:stew'
hers. Leon Chambers was the in charge of
era.
the meeting which cleat-man. Misses Beverly Stole,
•••
will meet at one o'cloce at the e
leader of --the program on the was
opened with 'prayer by Mrs. Edna Muroran, Sandra Cevington,
Washington Ile- The
National - 10f1104)101 Over DX Tao
Woodmen Hall for a practice sesirate III of the WSCS of First theme. "ScattereGbod Seed", wish
TROOP It
George Upchurch.
Sue Half and Patsy Burroughs.
.=
sion. All mernbars who emit to Methodist Church well next with Mts. Jennie Rogers as the worship
By Julie Dean Kearney, Scribe Association of Horne Builders said
Parker's Jewe
The
scripture
reading from
participate in the program at He
Mrs. Robye Fair. Elm Street, with service leader.
Leaders, Mrs. J. M. Kearney and the 8,000.000th house constructed
democratic
more
Learning
tei
be
Psalms 96:18 was by Mrs. Pearl
since the end of W.orld War II Was
Murray's Oldest
lake Hotel 0:tuber 22 should be Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs. BilMrs. W. H. Stooks,
Others participating it. the pro- Jones.
The main program was at home, at school.. in chapters
pieeent.
ly Fair as cohosteses at two- gram were. Mrs. Eron Story. Mrs.
Brownie Scout Troop It met Oc- built just after the Census Bureau
Since 1895
nation
community
the
in
and
and
presented
by Mrs. George Up•• •
reported the arrival of the 180.000,thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T. Wald- Lottie Crawford. Mrs. Bun CrawParker, Mgr.
is goal nember two with Miss tober 13. Officers for the troop
chureh.
American.
000th
were elected. We played outside
ford. Mrs. Beulah Hughes and
The Woman a Society of Christ- cop leftl. be program leader.
Russell Albert
Attending the
meeting
were Janice Richardson. chairman. Miss
The
Home
Builders
concluded,
and closed our meeting with dingMrs. Willie Mae Morton.
Ian Service of the First Methethst
•••
eight members, two new members Judy Barnett. cu-chairman, Misses
MAW MUM&link
stati-tically and figuratively, that
ing.
A special number was sung by -Mrs.
Church is sponsoring a rummage
Ruth Johnston and Mrs. Lance Miller, Carole Kelly, Hilda
Te Kukroy Homemakers Club
the stork is busier than the saw
Miss Shirley
sale at nine o'clock in the O. B.
Morton and Mrs. Esare
*
Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
Perkins
Janice
and
ithan,
Blalock-and one visitor. Tree
wet meet with Mrs. Paul Puehall
ispd hemmer.
TROOP SO
Bobbie Eaker. The program was Mrs. Jewel
Boone building neet le the Fire
Lout ha Parker working toward
Witty.
at one-thirty o'clock.
Verne
Leader
Mrs.
Kyle
s
and
closed with prayer by Mrs. Leon
Station.
arm
is iss
thm
Mrs. J. D. Murphy _
• ••
•••
•••
Chambers.
Barbara
theta Hale is chairman.
On Wednesdae, October 14, our
During the bthiness session Mrs.
The Captain Wendell Our/ cease .
I
Miss Joyce Michel, co-chairman, meeting was opened with a pray, Wednesday, October 21
ter of the DAR will meet with
Mae Clark reported a thee box
and Misses Papla Blalock. Pru- er by Carolyn Misdeeds-.
Then
The J. N. Williams chapter of was sent to Wesley House. .A reMrs. P. A Hart wit'. Mrs. George
dence McKinney. Georgia Speight. we sang •'My Country Tis of
Thee"
Hart as cohostess at two-thirty the .UDC will meet with Mrs. Toni pert on the "God's Acre Plan- Patsy Hatcher and Patricia Bur- after which we gave the pledge
o'clock. adembets
please
note Banks with Mrs. E. J. Iltale as was given by Mrs. Sanders Mil- , Mr. and
Mrs. James Norvis gess arc working on goal number of allegiance.
Superior Ambulance Service
-cehoste.ss at tis oetere o'clock.
chenge in date.
, lea.
Plans were made for the Cathey and sun of Rock Island, three which is realizing and acEquipped With Oxytea
•••
Beverly Lassiter and Linda Sue
•••
! week of prayer,
111., are the guests of their par- cepting the home responsibilities. Levin entertained us by singing
'Tiff
FUNERAL 110111!"
FRIENDLY
Wednesday.
October
21
- Mrs Nolan Lee, formerly Miss L ents. Mr and Mrs. Herman CathMarley, °easier If
Goal number four is under
The' East
Hazel
Mae:ma
mkers R.ba Sims. was honored with a r ey and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Murton. standing and helping others to "Five Feet Two."
311
The Young Women's tsiass' of
N.
4th
St.
Murray,
Ky. Phone
The'i
The rest of the meeting
was
the First Baptist Church will have Club will- meet with Mrs. Robert . shower by the WSCS.
homemaking spent
understand
what
in
playing
•
hiking,
•
•
games
end
Craig
at
one
o'clock.
. i Present for the meeting were
a halloween party at the -home of , •• training can contribute to the presWe had
a good
Mt. and Ides. Herman Cathey ent and future use. The members folk dancing.
Mrs. H. W. -Stub- Wileon. 1496 :.
•••
, twertv-three members; five lest'their son. James on this goal are Miss Dortha Fer- time.
!tors and one new member. Mrs. accompanied
Poplar. at ax-thirts o'clock.
-Thursday. October IS
1 ' •
Theenembtrs who attended were
Horses Cathey and family, to Mur- guson. chairmen. Misses Patricia
•••
Bobbie Zaker. s
_
.The Girl Scout Board and Lead- i
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Carolyn Medearis, Donna Murphy
ray after spending three weeks Wilson Catherine
The ln,y
lsior.na
Irvin.
s 'Clutrters 'wile meeFeT-the Scout ribint• ••
.
Kathryn
Keats,. Patricia . Pasco.
,
..
III.. with_ their leseat
1•4111---meet,with- Mess •Ever t
ieset--Gnerrel-.--Weimi
Just Arrived
r
at
e o clock
annie Hernden, Linda Sue Lesm
son ard family, and their daugh- Ann Falwell and Frances Perry.
•
.‘11,
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
•
Stella
Beverly
Hicks,
Lassiter
ter and family. Mr. and" Mrs. Edin your old watch
: • • •The 1953-54 officers of the Mur- Beverly
Rodgers,
Orr,
Jane
Sherear Harrell and son. Da% 11. The ray Training FHA are Miss Jean
Thursday. October 22
duridg our Great October
ry Payne and Chyrle Nanney,
Herman Catheys made the trip to Moubray. president;
ta
Department uf the I
M as Ann
Trade-In Watch Sale.
Rock Island with their other dau- Overby, • vice-president; Miss BarMur:
Warne:es Club will have'
Ti • Ann Haaseltine Ctass of the ghter. Mrs: Haley Stokes and Mr.
pen n eeting 52
REGISTER NOW!
bani Hale. second vice-president:
m
it:e
Memorial Baptist Church held fta Stokes and
daughter, Ann. of Me.; Joyce Michel, Secretery; Miss or $1500.00 in
Mrs
Priiis
"
1.. '
Le
"ht o
"
lc"
October
meeting
in
the
Camden,
Tenn..
home
of
it Hoe
will
.e a book reDortha Ferguson, treasurk: Alias
be given away by
' Mrs Noel Melevn on Olive Street
Friday and Saturday
Janice FL-thardison, piirliamentar• • •
Murray Merchants
Monday evening at seven-thirty
•••
s
"Indian Uprising.
"
sollb allemett•1111
.
1101116.
Miss Ann Sti kee daughter ef jar"
NO OBLIGATION
clock. •
Moose I *seater.
Patsy
,.
lib
in super cintecolor
stoko
Hitogl
and $ts
AMIMIMIIIMIIIIhh
: Mrs. Jahn Wate
Waters gave the devease,
-••
starring
Taw.. is now leeching
ton using as her scripture the Camden.
M
Oe-'41
George Montgomery
teren chapter of Romans. She school In Cerini. 111.`,• Shmaecintly
eenee with a la.ayer.
teeele visited her grandparents. Mr. and
Murray.
'
:
r. aetr
Sunday and Monday
aisi
b Cate
Qu:zWilkerson,
nduci- Mni•
'
--hthe7
Thursday and Friday
•
• • ' in
"The Mississippi Gambler"
Mrs. Ricnare Scarborenieh end
"War From Walla Walla- The class earbauks were dlsin technicolor
tributeit te the group by Mrs V Mrs. Florecee Kennerly have restarring Tyrone Power
with Judy Canova
N Allbritten
A rift vies Present- turned foam Chicago, Ill., where
with Piper Laurie
Steven Dunne
eci Mrs. Allbraten tn appreciation they were called to be at the bed.
Julia Adams
June Vincent
of her work on the books by the side of their sister and daughter.
:aas. Mra. -Claude Miller. presi- Mrs. Louise Lowry, who underresent major surgery. Six is re','nt. made the presentation.
The minutes of the
prevleus putted now to be -in fath conditreeing were read by the secretary. Mrs. Edgar Wilke!son. and
tee treasurer's report was given
by Mrs. Jeddie Cathay.
.
Delictous refreshments were ger.. ed te the twelve members and
ad geed, Mrs. Hugh McEleith. •
sy the heatesses. Mrs Melught -an
Mrs V. N. Allbinten.
Mrs. V_ N Allbritten was Itestess for the meeting of the Man..-• • •
Taylor Circa: of the Woman's Mrs
seiner, Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Tuesday evening at seven-thirty o'clock at
her home on Main Street.'
- "'Chive:tart Educattert- -W2S the
Pie monthly meeting of the Wo- subject of the program presented
aar
gee-tete of Chrotiap Serseer with Mrs. Claude Miller in charr the South Pleasant Grove Meth- ge, Others taking part were Mrs
dist Church was held at the Vans Seriderein, Mrs. H. T. Dan.hurch on Tuesday evening.
ner and Mrs. S. E. Byler,
Mrs. Curtis Trees opened ter
the meeting wes opened with
esting with prayer bilrs. H. r prayer by Mis. Hugh McElrath
111k •••ei•••• foT•••••,Keil.
'Ili-niter:ship gave the devotirm.
after who ii Mrs. Pearl Phillips
get•••mil)
LAST OF
- Julioas CoOplef- was lead- gave the ;• devotion.
program
- of the
on the theme. Mrs. .1. 0. Reeves. chairmart.
THE GREAT
Scatter tile Good Seed.- Those presided at .the meeting.
SHOOTING
Acing part on the program erre
Reire.brn•-nts were served .t.)
MARSHALS!
YNS GREATEST
Ciiiirs Treas. Mrs. Eldridge the fourteen members, two new
erandon, Mrs. Werren Erwin. Mrs. members and -Serer visitors presrue Treise MIN, Hester Brown ent.
irid Mrs. Leon Cooper.
• • •
1110.1.05. ONLY UCI
An article ; from the Methodist
VIIRTKAL eaten wer
Wiman was given by Mrs. Bee
Rv
IN 50 GREAT YEARS
Morton.
Mrs Make Erwin beesme a raw
inerreee
Mt s.
Hess Pserhall
is presen
time meu doubt alzout it—as thousands of prideful
suave deceleration — for the sheer andtestful
MALONE
bership certificate and' pin. Sr
ow ners w ill tell you.
has been president of the WSCS
comfort it gives you every step of the way.
PRESTON FOSTER *LEI
for the past tees years.
eeUTI Meth
ve
Vt hen you press the pedal of a 1953 Buick with
And, very definitely, you ought to try it for the
Refreshments were' ceased by
Dynaflow, you more.
Mr. Toy Br.eridom efts Warren
power that goes with it...
I
el and Mrs. Roy Branden.

L.
Mrs. Ber
Hostess Of Circlt

TAB LIEDdrit I Tut* MURRAY, kilTrUCKT
Murray Training FIIA
Plans Activities Of
News Activities Year For Chapter

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M

Lynn Grove WSCS Has Mrs. E. C. Jones Is
Meeting Wednesday
Hostess For Meeting
'Evening At Church
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Mamie Taylor Circle
Meets Tuesday With
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You move with instantly responsive getaway,
with great quiet,-with truly infinite smoothness._
You mo,s. in this special and spirited and soulsatisfying manner btcause you're bossing
lit -Turbine Ilynaflow — where two turbines,
instead of one, now turn out the magic,._.

*Profit!

Flo
with!
Era

We cart put pictures before you to show how
TT Dynaflow delivers its sensational performance and flowing-oil smoothness. And we will,
if you ask.
But surely you ought to take the wheel of n953
Buick with this big-thrill wonder drive add let
your own sensations tell you how wonderful it is.
You ought to trs it for getaway, for cruising, for

For the highest horsepowers and compression
ratios, Series fur Series, ever placed in a Buick—
includg the power of the world's newest V8
engine/in every SUPER and ROADMAal FR,

Why not come in and try out this terrific per.
power and TT Dynafloss
We'ic ready, willing and eager to show you what
you've been missing —and how easy it is, price.
wise, to have it. Can you drop in.on usTor a
no.
obligation sampling—this week?

sfOhltatiCe team of Buick

MILTON ISM 0.,1 fn. gulch
-ie Ike BUIC11.1111tll SHOW on TV
T.J•sday •wenIngs. Also, Isverv Seourday fun• in
Th•
TV football Gem* ef the Wetik-ts "OM'
Key leem

- •.

EAROARA GRAHAM,'hewn weeping ea, jail in Los Angeles., has
something to Cry about. just before the photo a Is made she was •
sentenced to die tn-dhweikate gas
chamber In San. 'euetitt . prison
for the rearder cf Mr1. Malt(:
Monohan. Also ddomed In tee
case are Jack Santo and Emmett .

*Standard on Roadmarter, >ptional (xi's cost on other Serie •
••••••••••

WHEN IwTsta AU,OMOSHES

:UHT 'Wick WILL BUILD TM'S

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
Seventh at Maple Street

Phone bOO
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Dicitrtond Rings
cowcr,tvd
'lel der. •
f oisioui ter Over 1 3C r.th

-

Parker's Jewelry

a

Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Parker, Mgr.
Russell

Albert

AntiefiAholls
Parker'. Jewelry

Pleases!

I

furnished.
1451.

North 14th Street. Call FOR SALE: TWO-PIECE LIVING
ol7c room suite. 210 South 12th. Will I
sell cheap.
o19e 1

MAIN STREET MOTORS

WANT TO RENT

'

ON

KENTUCKY FARMS

Several Aentucky county agentr
TO RENT
SALE:
TWO OR have
STUDIO
COUCH, WANTED
reported
yield
loss from
tapestry covered,
wooden arms. three bedroom house. Unfurnished. Stewart's disease in hybrid corn.
Henson,
Clean.
$49
Ellis
Plitne
95.
Metal
13974
ol6c
Base
Kitchen
WANTED-RIDE
TO
ATOMIC
Due to lack of P.nds, no tobacssa
FOR RENT: SIX ROOM HOUSE plant, 7 to 4:30 shift. Phone 17754 cabinet $24.95. Arvin metal chrome
stripping demonstrations will be
.M•M•10.
plated,
green
dumette
set. Four
newly decorated, wired for
given in Kentucky this year.
ol9p
elecchairs. $89.95. Like
new. Useil
tric stove. Well located, public
A ooreniittee in Perry County
WANTED-RIDERS TO THE AT- washers $29.95 up. Riley's Numbei
has raised $700 to,.tinance 4-H
rood on two sides, three bioeks to
omic Energy Plant.
Day
shift.
2
Store.
103 Noah 3rd. Phone 1671 VACANCIES
ELDERLY club viork next . yeair.
FOR
store on mail, milk and schotd bus
Phone
1155-W
or
see
Charles
convalescent.
ol7c people, retired or
Four 4-H clubs in Barren counroutes
Good garage, stock barn.
Lamb. i
ol9p
eurnace heat, hot and cold run- ty had club project tours to visit
poultry house. 8 1-2 acres good
FOR SALE: 1948 CROSLEY. EXning water. Hume cooked meals the homes of members and obhind, pasture for three or four.
cellent condition.
$.200.00.
Neil
iurnished if desired. Arply Box serve the progress of projects.'
cows Ideal fur truck and dairying
Romeo. Phone 769, Paris, Tenn.
Bullitt County homemakers vot32 S. care Ledger ar Times.
ol7c
Seven miles out west just
. off of
ol7c
ed to take a series o' foe,- lessons
black top, all for $30 per muffin
FOR
SALE
-OLD
on honie care of the sick and two
FASHIONED 15 CUBIC F001
W. P.. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
USED NORGE
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quarless on good grooming.
INSULATION BOARD
home freezer.
363-1
Looks
like new.
0199
ter. Open Friday, Saturday. SunIni.ation is estimated to have
Priced to sell. Economy Hardware
ALSO RESISTS FLAMES
day, one mile south on
doubled tobacco yields on the farm
Hazel Phone 575.
ol6c
OR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK Highway.
of E. T. Wilhite in McLean CounLovella Adams, phone
uplex, four rooms ancl bath, un- 1383-X
Chicago 111-If you remodel your tY-R.
PIANO,
STANDARD
01.9e UPRIGHT
home
or
build
a
new
one,
the
Fred P-trish put about 100 tons
size, for sale.
Good
condition.
tall Mrs. Bernard Whatnell, phone chances are that the insulation of carre and corn in th, first
Answer tei Yesterday's Rotel*
board
yotil
provide
use
will
file
trench
silo ever used in Metcade
438
protectien also.
County.
ACROSS
37-Alpine
ONI1712
pereiodal herb
Rowan
Could)
, homemakers are
Oidel(313 912103N
1-Part of flower
37-Rveobody's
The 13 mantnacturers who make making plans to have
F-Ronian
a tulip show
12M IMIWBIU Mtia
uncle
11 &Manta
more than 95 per cent of the na- in the
314-Loop
FIC4
Al:11310151C30In
spring.
11-Pertaining to
40--Anslo-Saxon
tion's insulation board have anArabia
There
now
are 45 broiler houses
money
HELP
WANTED:
GI
SAI.ES nounced that trim
13-Phillpme
43-Was aware of
now on they in Green County. with a total
14-111gber
46-Iii•rt•jig *igloo
trainee
Must have high school
P.-(I,(. who heals
are coating their products with a yearly production capacity af 1.eit,-14trelfe.education, have neat arisen-once
111-01issrve
.47 -Madden
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Takes pleasure in announcing that
GAYLON TREVATHAN
is now connected with the company as
automobile salesman.
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Pete, tee
...eaten man, tried ta
make con‘• Tsation on the way
She wanted to scream. "Oh,
down
Pete, shut up." She ccequered the
impulse and replied mechanically
to the fact that it looked as
though • storm was coming. She
didn't know what she was saying
She only knew that she had to get
off somewhere ey herself and think.
• few minutes late? she found
herself in the reading room of the
public library.
She couldn't remember how she got there, or why
she went there
Something in her
subconscious mind must have told
her that there it would be quiet.
She could try to think things out
She took • book
fee=
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shelve, She sat with it open in
front of her for halt an hour pretending to read before she was
even conscious of the title. It was
"Heaven's
My
Destination," by
Thornton Wilder. It brought an
ironic smile to her lips that mirrored the thought:
"1 wonder what mine is?"
Her que tion started a new tine
of thought and she pursued the
idea of one s destiny sb intently
that she torgot her surroundings,
forget everything but her own determination not to Mt passively oy
and let destiny take
whatever
course it would.
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MIS LONELY spot labover near
Overishd. Kan , across the state
Line from Kansas City. Mo , is
believed tu be where Can Austin
Hail and Bonnie Brown Heady
stopped their car while Hall shot
kidnaped 6-year-old Bobby Greentease to death The lane is -H
miles from Kanses City and
mile and a half off Highway 69
Lower photo shows a pencil like
the one Bobby carried, and which
was found at the murder erne
It Is evidence.littlerrtalitA44:f
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Hunters Urged
To Watch For
Rare Birds

Sunday's Church Services Several Hundred Thousand Children Will Be
Vaccinated With A New Vaccine For Polio
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